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The effectiToness of leadin^^edge retmction rs a possi^ble hl^'^h-lift
device for thin, sharp-nosed airfoils was inveBtignted. "^rperiTnental re-
sults are presented for n sjrmwetrical, 6^^thick, circular-arc airfoil
configuration, such that the forward 9.5'^ section of the chord is retract-
fltle up to ft di Pittance of 20^^ chord into the wing. The results include
direct force measurements, limited surface pressure surveys and limited
single- tuft surveys.
Teats were made with varying amounts of retraction in conhinntion
with variahle stagger between lerding edjges of upper and lower surfaces
and with several urn^er surface slot configurations. One retracted con-
figuration was tes'ted with a 20"% chord, split-flap.
The results show that retraction is ineffective in increasirif^ maximum
lift. In general the effect on maximun lift was as follows: (1) Retract-
ing up to approximately 9^, decreased marlmum lift in proportion to the
loss in wing area, (2) With exactly 9,06"^ retraction and with certain con-
figurations of stagger and/or slots, the stalling angle of attack was in-
creased 29 and the moximun lift was eqioal to that of the unaltereci air-
foil, (3) Retracting r.ore than 9»06v resulted in a disproportionate loss
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For sustained flight well into the supersonic regime it has "been
esta"bli8hed that a very thin wing with sharp leading edges is a prac-
tical necessity. Although possessing rea8ona"ble aerodynamic properties
at high speeds, these thin wings perform poorly at low speeds. Due to
early flow separation nep.r the leading edge, the nwodinua lift coefficient
of the sharp-nosed airfoil is considersl^ly reduced in comparison to a
typical subsonic section.
Two ii^jortant prohlems arise that are associated with low Bjaxinma
lift coefficient as applied to a supersonic airplane with hi,'=^ wing load-
ing:
(1) Higher take-off and landing speeds. The attendant evils of this
prohlem are many and varied. Of prime concern are safety and the ex-
cessive length of runway required for unassisted take-off or non-ar-
rested landing. The prol)lem Tjecomes acute on aircraft carriers where
higher landing speed demands more exacting pilot technique and arrest-
ing gear of larger capacity to ahsor'b the sulsstantially greater kinet-
ic energy.
(2) Loss in hi^ altitude maneuvering aMlity. The conhined effect
of low maximum lift coefficient and low density is to restrict the ac-
celeration that may he imposed on the aircraft during a turning or
pull-up maneuver without stalling.
These prohleos have led to many investigations of high lift devices
applied to the circulsiwarc and douhle-wedge airfoils. References 1 to 8
are representative. Trailing edge flaps, leading edge flaps, slots.
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slpta, PT^P puctlon, ejection of rir tnti^cntinl to thfi wlr.5 surface and
varioue coin"bimotions thereof hpvr- y-iBpn nhov/n to "be effective. Becnuae
rll of these devices present serious structurol T;ro"MeriP when arplied to
ertremely thin win^s, sny four '-ercent thick, it wns felt clesirphle to
investigate the effectiveness of a somewhat simpler device, nninely thp.t
of retmcting r. srp.ll -nortion of the shfiri lendin;^ er'^e,
'''iTpe rimental inveeti^ntions into the det?^ils of the flow ahout thin,
sharp-nosed airfoils (Hef. 9) have shown thin.t larinnr separation occurs
almost immediately upon increasing the angle of attack from zero, W"hile
separated, trp.nsition to turhulent flow apcarently occurs and the "boundary
layer reattaches at some rjoint downstreo^ depending on the an;;le of attack.
The limiting case where the flow reattachment is coincident with the trail-
ing edge detenninef5 the stfill and in this condition the lamimir separation
••"buhhle" extends over the entire chord. (This tyne of stall is distinc-
tively different from the ohruTit, lerding-edge sepamtion which chj^racter-
ises the stnll of mediur thick, "blunt-nosed airfoils.) The Eech/^nics of
resttachnent hav*^ not "been fully exxilained in the prepently available
liter?»ture, "but it appenrs reapona"blp that thf initial sepamtion near the
nose is due to the shift of the -stagnation point to the lower surface with
Rngle of attack, ^he flow, in passing fror?' the stagnation point .-^ round
the leading edge, in un^hle to attain the theoretical infinite velocity
(for in-^initely sharp lep.ding ecge?) nnd takes the "path of lerst resist-
pnc'=", which apparently is to s-^parate.
On this "basis it seened likely th^it sore control over the location of
the sta^;m?.tion point inie;ht he effected "by retracting a portion of the shfirp
leading-edge into the wing. The overall leading edge after retraction
would consist of three separate e^dasi spaced slightly apart. The leading
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edge radius would effectively "be Incroased .'>.nd rn increase in nvsoriimim
lift should rnault (?ief. 7). 'i^hc rosultins gap "b ?tween the upper and
lower surfi^.cen .•'ft -tr retrnotion provide nn inlet ;-inc a intem.il ch^.;mt?l
v/hich oould 00 us.9(l odv'.ntc'.jioou^ly /ith n slot o;.onln<'; to the u?':or -.nir-
ffice. ''/ith the •^^xiatence of a fnvora>le pressure differential, this
slot i;hould p^rti-rlly r«-'5nerfcji2e tho hounuary layer reaulting in a furth-
er ii.!provfepont uf tho flov/.
Til'- manifest effect of thit; sohftme iu n certain Iopp in lift due to
a deorPR'je in wing are--\. IT-Kireforo, to he of -oracticfil importance, the




II. Dl^SCRIPTION OF MODlfX AND TESTS
The "basic model used in f'll of these tepts was a eyimnetrical circular-
arc airfoil with a reotangulnr planform. The circular-arc profile was
selected "because it is thicker near the nose (of. douhle-wedge) , thus al-
lowing more space, at a given chordwise station, to form the retracting
part. The model was constructed in se^ents (see Figs. 1 and 2) in order
to fora the several sectional configurations and to allow retraction of
the nose piece. The hasic dimensions are; span - 2^", chord - 10", thick-
ness - Z^"^, radius defining the contour - ^1.817". The several parts wer«
machined from solid hrnss and hand-worked to a smooth finish. The after
50^ of the chord served as a hase to which the forward pieces were attach-
ed. These pieces were fastened with countei^-ho red machine screws and the
counters-holes filled with wind tunnel war.
The slot was formed "by sawing the top piece into two parts along a
line where the slot was to he located. The leading ed^e of the aft part
was "built-up with solder and machined to contour. The fore part was
machined to shape and re-mounted using a nuaher of chordwise struts. (See
Pigs. ^ and 5a)
Circulnr endplates, 15" in diameter, were used to approximate two-
dimensional flow conditions. These plates were cut from 0,125* thick,
2^ST aluminum alloy and the edges machined to a 15** "bevel to minimize the
"boundnry layer on the sides toward the model.
The lending edge, piece extended laterally into longitudinal slots mill-
ed into the end plates and was secured with machine screws parsing through
the plates in slightly narrower slots. The slots were of sufficient length
to permit fore and movement of the leading-edge piece to any desired re-
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trftctlon up to 20i> of the chord.
The riodel was supported upright in the wind tunnel "by a three-point
eusx^eneion Byfiteir, Two streamlined struts received trunnion pins located
out"board and in the center of the end plates. Trailing arms, extending
12" aft of the center of the plates, were fastened to a cross piece which
in turn was connected to a third stremmlined strut. The three struts
passec! through the tunnel floor to the "balance, (See Pigs. 3 find 6)
The tests were conc^ucted in the Merrill Low Speed Wind Tunnel, des-
ori"hed in Acpendix A. All of the roeasurewents were made at a dynnmic
pressure, q " 25 I'bs/ft and at a ^^eynolds Num'ber, Tl a 0.71 X 10 ; with
the exception of the tests to determine the tare coefficients of the sup-
ports and endplntes. For the tares, q a 20 I'bs/ft*^ was used due to large
vi"hrations encountered with the airfoil removed at higher speeds.
It would have "been desira'ble to have nade the tests with a consider^
ahly larger q, "but it was felt that the Inrge oscillatory forces ohserved
in the stalled condition would he destructive to the balance. Consider-
able difficulty wns encountered, even at q 25 Ihs/ft' , with large vibra-
tions at the stall. This was finally overcoire by locking the moment-
Keasuring lever arn of the balnnce at the particular angle of attack under
study. The device used for this is shown in Fig. 5b. This procedure un-
fortunately prevented niftasuring the pitching tno»ent.
The simple expediency of removing the airfoil from between the end-
plates as a method for determining the tares, gives results of highly
questionable accuracy, since the effect of nutiial interferrence is not
Included. It was felt that this error could be tolerated in a qualitative
comparison, because the effect is small in the lift component and confined




The test work wae done in three general catf^ories:
(1) Tbrce polar runs were made for each conflgumtion, varying the
retraction of the nose piece. The slot closed condition was einai-
lated "by covering; the slot with O.OO3" - thick cellophane tape. The
"basic airfoil was simulated hy extending the leading edge to give the
full 10" chord and taxiing the slot. There were slight irregularities
of the surface at the Jtinctures hetween top and hottom pieces and the
nose piece. These irregularities were covered with tape, "hut teste
made with and without the tape showed no significant differences. The
split flap was simulated "by "bolting a flap, cut from 0.0^1" - thick
material, to the lower surface nt a point which would corresxxjnd to
the hinge line. (See ?lg, 5°)
(2) A static pressure survey was conducted over the upper surface of
several representative configurations and on the "basic airfoil using
the pro"be descrihed in Appendix B. Pig. 5d shows the installation of
the pro"be and Tig, 7 shows the pro"be in detail. The pressure was
measured on an alcohol micromanoiseter referenced to free-streaxn static
pressure, Free-stream -nressure was assumed to he the pressure taken
at orifices located at the entrance to the test section. The diffex^
ence "between this and the atmospheric pressure outside the timnel was
in the order of one cm, of alcohol,
(3) A limited tuft survey was made on several representative con-
figurations with a single- tuft pro'be. This prohe consisted of a single
strand of cotton thread, a"bout 3/8" long, attached to a slender rod.
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III. NSOD-a CON?IGiniATIOH AND NOTATIOB
The following eyia'bols are u«ed to denote the model confliF^ration.
See Fig. 1 for Ipyout of section profiles and Tig. i* for layout of slots,
T - Basic circulap-arc plrfoil,
II - Lower surface lending-edge staggered 5.9'^ of chord aft of
upper surface leading edge.
Ill - Lower surface leading-edge 8ta.ggered 1.9^ of chord aft of
upper surface leading edge.
17 • No stagger "between upper and lower surfaces.
A - Slot "A*.
B - Slot 'B*.
C - Slot «C».
D - Slot »D».
"S - Slot closed (covered with cellophane tape).
f - As subscript, 20:^ chord split flap deflected 60®.
(xr.xx) - Retraction of nose piece, distance in percent of original
chord.
Example: III.C(9.06) - configuration III, with flap, with slot 'C,
retracted 9,06'^,
The following notation and definitions are used!
"b - model span, * ?.U*
,
c - "basic chord, » 10".
C, - section lift coefficient, = L/qS,




Cjj - eeotion dm^ coefficient, s D/qS,
C - pre8f?ure coefficient, Ap/q-
D - dm^ force, !!)«,
L - lift force, I'bs.
J - characteristic length, ft,
A-p - incresient of static -oreBeure, » p^ ~P -*^' free stream surface
q - wind txinnel dynamic pressure , l/2jeV ,
H - Reynolds nupi'ber, Y-£/>? .
S - model win^ area, 1.6^7 ft .
V - wind tunnel free-stream velocity.
oC - section an^le of attack, degrees.
p - air density, slugs/ ft^,
Sf - kinematic viscosity, ft^/sec.
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IV. R'5SULTS Al© DISCUSSION
The results of the force msp-surements and preasurs surveys, are present-'
ed in ?igs. 8 throUt^ 26. Ta'ble I shows r, summary of Cl for all cott-
fis:ura.tion8 and serves as an index to the figures. In oirder to make a
true comparison with the "basic airfoil, the coefficients were cor.puted us-
ing the original 10" chord. If the reduced chord, due to retraction, is
used in calculating the coefficients, higher values result which t^ive a
false picture of the effectiveness as a high-lift device. This is illus-
trated in ?ig. 17.
Force coefficients have "been oorrecte<? only for the tares of codel
supports and end-plates. Corrections for downwash and tunnel walls were
not attempted "because of the unknown effect of the end-plates. Correc-
tions to dynamic pressure due to hloeka^e were negligi"ble.
The results are discussed individually "by configuration as follows:
1. Uft.
(a) Configuration I. Hg. 8. The "basic airfoil had a C]\ of
0.725 at an angle of attack of 10**. In cosiparison some HACA data shows,
for the same airfoil section, a Ct of 0,73 at an angle of attack of 8®
with H a 6 X 10^ and a C^^ of 0.75 at an angle of attack of 10° with
R 2 X 10^ (Hefs. 3 and 8 respectively), ^idently, there is little varia-
tion with Tleynolds number except in the stalling angle. There was an un-
usual rarip.tion In the slope of the lift curve at low angles of attack. A
lower slope existed "betv/een -2° and 2^ changing to a larger slope after 2^.
The same variation is found on close exnmination of the results of Ref. 8.
Ko explanation can he given for this, except that it nwy "be associated
with the laminnr separation which is just beginning at low angles of at-
tack. Since the prloe interest of this test was maxlfflUB lift, the phenom-
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enon wan not Investigated ftirther.
(^) Configuration IIA. Fig. 8. With increasing amounts of ife-
tPaction .-=1 loBs in tinxlrnir. lift proportlca"! to the loss in r^roa v;as
©"bserver until the leading od^e vne retracted to 9.06'^« At this point
the inaxiinun lift a"bruptly Incro'-r^d to r. vRlue r.hout equrl to the "bp-alo
airfoil anc' the ptr.ll x^rs dclryod until an angle of attrck of 12 was
readied, ('^.en retracted to the 9,06^ point, the lending ed^'e Ie approx-
imately 1/32" alier^d of the lefidin^^ edge of the upper eurfaoe.) Tor all
anounts of retraxjt5.cn greater than 9,0^^, the naTrimuT! lift was conaidex^
ahly reduced from the l)aslc airfoil and almost constant. The loss in this
oaae was ahout 20*1, which la rCiighly a id greater Iors than would "be ex-
pected due to loss In araa.
The variation of Ct with retrrotion la "best shown in Fig. I6.
This plot shows the variation froiri the "basic airfoil for all configura-
tions. "T^e dashed line represents an assumed linear loss in maxlmuwllft
from the "banic airfoil, proportional to the loas of area and calculated
as follows:
"AC/T-, = (retmction) (0.725), retmctlon < 9.U^linear
« (0.9^;) (O.725J, retraction > 9*H
(0) Configuration IIIA. Fig. 9. Hesults were essentially the
eane as configuration IIA except that the abrupt increase nhove the linear
loas at 9*0^'^ vas not as great. Becr-use the oaxlnjum lift was apparently
sensitive to snail changes near this point, Twaltiona a few hundrethe of a
percent to each side of 9.0^'^ were tested to find an optimum position. In
every case the lift was less thnn at 9.06^,
(d) Configuration IIIB. Fig, 10. Inspection of the geoiaetry in-
volved rt the 9.06^ point revealed that the inlet space to the slot was
very axnall. In an effort to determine whether the increase in lift at thla
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point wne c'ue to the slae of the slot entr«?.nce, which varied according
to the retraction, or to retrp.ction alone, the clot wne modified fts shown
In Pig. h. The slot gap was Increased ahout 50^ and the contour was mil-
led down to Increpse the inlet area. The resxilts were approxlraptely the
same as "before until the 9,06'^ point was reached where the marlRvun lift
decreased sharply. The marlnmr lift at points 3>ast 9.06*^ was pIso less
hut the stall was consldernhly eraoother and the lift curve e were almost
horizontal past the stall,
(e) Configuration IIIC. Fige. 13 and 1^. Prom the ahove tests
it was apparent thft there was eone Intei^actlon between the relative
position of the nose piece and the Inlet area and/or slot gap. The slot
gap was reduced to the original dimension and the contour further modified
to Incrense the Inlet aren (see Pig. '0. In this configuration the model
was tested at only two retracted positions, ^,06'i pn6 20i>, Cl^ obtained
at the 9*06% point was slightly better thnn configuration IIIA and some-
what less than 1 1 A, At the 20'^ point, the results were slnilar to the II
A
configurftion and did not produce the 'flat* stall as in IIIC,
(f) Configuration HID. ^g«. 13 and 1^, The slot gsp was re-
duced apiDroxirnately 30^ and the contour was unchanged. Again, only two
positions were tested, 9.06"^ and 20^. The results were essentially the
same ps IIIC with sll^t increases in maximui! lift at both points.
(g) Configuration ITO, Pig. 11, Approximately the snme values
of marlBun lift were obtained as with configuration HA. The lift curves
at the stall were smoother for every retracted position and the stalling
angle of attack at 9,06% was extended to 12.5^.
The effect of the various slots and different amounts of stag-
ger, with the leading edge retracted 9,06lS and 20;^, is shown in Figs. 13

and 1^. Grenerally, stagger has little Rppnrent effect while the size
find shape of the slot appears to chsnge Ct. a significant amotint.
(h) Slot closed configurations. Fig. 12, The effect of not
having a slot was to reduce the oaxlinuin lift, except on configxiration
IVD (9,06). The stalling nngle of attack was reduced to 8° for retrac-
tions past 9.0(^'^ with the slot closed. The only exception to this gen-
eral effect was the configuration IVS(9.06), which had n lift curve al-
most identical to the corresponding^ o-nen-slot configuration. This is
inconsistent with the other configurations at 9«06^, where an increase in
RftriiRUB lift above the linear loss was not ohserved with the slot closed.
This point will he discussed further in a following paragraph.
(i) Trailing ed^e flap configuration. Fig. 15. It w^'s felt that
advantage night "be trken of the increpse in angle of attack for maximuin
lift found for the configuration IVD (9.O6) hy using it in comM nation
with a trr.ilin^edge flsp. The results with a 20'i chord, split flap de-
flected 60*^ were o.uite the opposite. The flapped configuration with 9.065^
retraction stalled at the same nngle of attack as the flapped, basic air-
foil anc* produced less laaxlmun lift. The 20>- retracted position with flap
stalled at one degree less angle of attack than the bnsic airfoil and had
considerably less rnnxiciura lift.
II. Drag.
Drag polars of configurations IIA, IIIA, and IVD are shown in T^gs.
18, 19 and 20, 7or siirrolicity only the representative positions, 9»06'^»
and 20'^ retraction are shown. ?or the name Cj^, the Cj) of the retracted
configumtinns v/as higher than the basic f>l rfoil. (Ct/Ct)) was less
•"' " Flax
than the value for the b«8io airfoil in every case, Configurationa IVD
(9.06) and IV^ (9.0^) had the least drag of the retmcted configurations;
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the polftrs of these two oonflgurrtlonn closely appropched thnt of the
"bfteic airfoil.
III. Upper Surface Pressure Distrihution.
Plgs. 21 through 26. Static pressure surveys were made on several
representative confi^rPtions to detemine the variation in pressure dis-
tribution and therehy, sons indication of the type of flow. The general
effect on the pressure distribution due to retraction was to cause a high-
er peak of negative pressure near the nose. The pressure increased rapidly
nftsr the negative peak. Aft of ahout 30^ of the chord, the pressure
gradient of the retracted airfoil wag nearly the same as the "basic airfoil.
Considerable variation was found in the pressures with and without
the slot, and with different slots. The typical pressure distribution of
configuration IIIC (Fig. 21) was a constant level from the nose to the slot,
followed by a juarp to a negative peak behind the slot and then a eharp
positive gradient to about 20"^ chord. Aft of this point the gradient was
siinilar to the basic airfoil. The ITD configuration was rather different.
A large negative pressure peak occured at the nose followed by a eharp
positive gradient reaching an opposite peak at the slot, -ft of the slot
a second and smaller negative peak occurred followed by a gradient similar
to IIIC and I.
Distribution of pressure with the slot closed not only varied from
the corresponding configuration with the slot open, but with different
basic configuration. The c'istribution of III with slot closed was rela-
tively smooth and followed that of the basic airfoil. Corparison of the
pressure distribution of ITD (9.06) and 17^ (9.06) was of particular in-
terest since these two configurations had the same lift curve. (See sec-
tion (hX) 7?lg8. 23 through 26 show that the pressure distribution was

essentially the nane, riot oof^n o? closed, or. IV^, the only (Hfference
"hein^ the irrftgiilnrlty at the plot with the slot opon. In cormnrlson
with the overall p1ia--)R of the Vires-^^uro "orofile, the discontinuity with
the slot 'TOPTi r-^e.vrs to he of little Importance.
^ron the reealt? of th« nre^'Tare terts, it -rirp^-'r^ th-t *-hare is
little, if !^ny, f1.ow throu,';'^! the riot: .-^md that p11 of th^ rel-tive In-
cre-;s5e in lift at tho 9.0(ni poiiition it^' ^'ue t'^ loi^ltion of the none pi«ce.
III. 3in,(',lo-tuft ^ov; "urvey.
A further atterrpt to doterr-^lno the n.-t"dre of Vnr^ flov \hout the
retracted confi^^iratlonn an*^. slots war, made unin^ m r.in':le fltr;\n(^ tuft
attached to a sl-^nder prohe.
The si if;:nifleant reg-ult from thir; invofitlf^ation was th"t the f--;ross
flov/ nhout t':e rotmctot' confii-^ur-^tf on? was not ^re.'.tly c'iff-'^ront fron
that of the hasic airfoil. It wan fo^Jtrvl that the la"iinar ReTiaration
•"buhhle' OGourrec' an with the plrin nlrfoll, ant' in '>hout the snroe place,
'"h'^' e-ttent of the seprr- ted re^^ion could "be re^^cUly deter.ined with the
6ln;;le-tuft, however precise re'^^ione ^/ere not mapp-'^d since the prohe was
hand-held. Strong vortex flow, in a cUrection ouch that reverse flow
er-'iuted next to the surface, va?. indic-'tcd In th-> interior of tl^^ 'huhhlo'.
'T'S point of reattachment was rou^*hly indicated hy r\ re,'^ion of confused
flow aT)prorrlTlately 5"^ of the cTiord in v/idth. Pohind this confused region
there was an 'Attached turhulent houndwr^r layor fxri'-^ nh«5''.d of it, frtrong
reverse flow. The point of rer^ttnctoent apparentl;/" proi'^renr.ed 'ft with
Incref.sln"; .an'^le of ntt'^ck.
'Vlth the leodirv: e^^^e rotracte;"!, 9.0<^'^, tl e tuft indicated no flow
throu^ the slot nn confirT^irations HID o.nd IVT", frora an nn.^le of attack
of 0® to ahnut ^". Tror, 6*^ to approrimtely 1** lesr than the stalling
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angle of attack, there was definite reverse flow through the slot. At
the stall there was no apparent flow through the slot.
There was a eli^t Indication of flow through the slot In the proper




Fron the results of tho investigation it mpy "be concluded thr.t;
(1) Retraction of the leading edge is not an effective high-lift
device on a eharp-noaed p.irfoil, Rjad in fact, ie ^;^enerRlly detrimental
to maxiwun lift due to the combined effecte of loss in wing area and in-
creased deterioration of the flow with large amounte of retraction.
(2) The .general type of flow ahout the retm,cted configuration and
the tyne of stall renain unchanged from the "bp.sic airfoil.
(3) ^ith a pnrticulnr n!?K>unt of retraction, in this case <),06'^> of the
chord, and in comhination with either a cert'^in slot configuration and/or
stagger "between upper and lower surfaces, the naTirnum lift is equal to the
hasic airfoil, "but the ftalling angle of attack is increased hy 2°,
{U) Th-^ effect of stngger "between upper n.nd lower surfaces is neglig-
i"ble except with 9.06"^ retraction.
(5) The upper surface slot is "beneficial to maTimuin lift; however the
size of the slot is critical in ohtaining the relative Incrense in lift
at 9,06'^ retraction.
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DSSCRIPTIOK OF TE^ MERRILL WIWD TUW7EL
The Merrill Wind Tunnel at the California Institute of Technology Is
a conventional, single return, closed-circuit type approximately 110*
long, with s six-to-one contrsction ratio. The test section is rectan-
gular, 32** "by ^5". At the time of these tests three anti-turhulence
screens were installed t)etween the settling chemher and entrance cone. A
three-Maded prbpeller is driyen hy a 75 hp constant speed AC motor. Wind
velocity, variable "between and 180 roph, is controlled by varying the
propeller pitch throu^ a Curtis-Wright electric propeller huh.
Force raepsurements were made on a mohile, three corrponent, henm type,
manual "balance. (See Pig, 5h) Indicated error in repeata"bility of
measurements was - 0.0^ l"bs. in lift or drag, which corresponds to an
error of approximately t 0.001 in the force coefficients comT>uted for the




STATIC mSSSUHS SURVEY PROBB
It was foxind convenient "by Willmarth (Ref. lo) to employ a travers-
ing static pressure prote to measure the surface pressure on a thin air-
foil. The "basis for use of such prohes Is that the static pressure is
constant through the boundary layer in a direction normal to the surface
and that the flow outside the boundary layer is irrotational, l^e "boundary
condition that the surface curvature is small, applied to these nssumptions
gives the linearized result that the normal pressure gradient is snail.
While the circular-arc model was under construction several static
pressure pro'bes similar to Willmarth •& were made and tested on Wallace's
model (Hef, 5). The details of the pro"be used on the circular-arc are
shown in Pig. 7 and the installation is shown in ^g. 5d. Since there was
to "be no means of axial orientation of the pro"be, three pressure taps,
circumferentially spaced 120°, were used. These pressure taps were the
same size as the orifices on Wallace's model, 0.0135" iri diameter. The
pro'be was mounted approximately mid-spaa on the model and held flush "by a
wire attached to the tip of the pro'be and extending upstream through ver-
tical positioning wires: thence passing through the "bottom of the tunnel,
A rub'ber tu"be and a wire were fitted to the aft end of the probe and car-
ried outside of the tunnel through a larger, plastic tu'be. By means of
the fore and aft wires the pro"be could "be traversed over the chord with
the tunnel in OT)eration,
Pressures measured "by the pro'be were compared to pressures measured "by
the model's surface orifices at the same chordwise station. Tha indicat-
ed difference "between the two pressures was less than the experimental
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error except Tery near the lefdirv; fldge where the difference wno in the
order of 5 to 10^ of total reading referred to Rtmosnheric. The larger
error near the nose is "believed to "be nggrfivated , to soHie extent, "by lack
of pn»cislon in setting the pro"be taps in the exact chordviee station of
thf^ model orifices, T>ue to the steep pressure gradient at the nose, an
error in position is greatly magnified. Yawing the pro'be up to alout ^
ann different ranr'om, ajtial orientations race no significant difference
in the indicated error.
The static pressure proho has tvo distinct odvfnntages: the cocpler
installation of surface orifices, difficult in thin models, is avoided;
and pressures at an infinite number of stations can "be ineaeured. Pue to
the high dainping of the small prepFure taps and lines, the pro"be is not
sensitive to ff-uctunting pressures. The primary disadvantage of the
system is the Increased tunnel opemting time required to make a seriee of
nensurements. Iiis tine is further incro-sed 1iy the dfjtrping. Up to two





SUMT'IARY OF RESULTS AND IKDSX TO FIGURES
Run Ho. Configuration
hRBJL hmx ACl Fig. No
1 I
.725 10 - 8
2 IIA (^.25) .68 10 -.045 8
3 (9.06) .73 12 .005 8.13
k (9.375) .575 10 «.15 8
5 (11.56) .563 10 -.162 8
6 (1^.06) .593 10 -.132 8
7 (16.56) .593 10 -.132 8
8 (20.00) .586 10
-.139 QA^
9 IIIA (3.75) .692 10 -.033 9
10 (^.25) .67i^ 10 -.051 9
11 (8.335) .670 10
-.055 9
12 (9.06) .683 11 -.0^t2 9.13
13 (9.373) .586 10 -.139 9
1^ (9.685) .580 10 -.145 9
15 (10.31) .553 10 -.172 9
16 (11.56) .561* 10 -.161 9
17 {lh,06) .582 10 -.143 9
18 (16.56) .590 11 -.135 9
19 niB (3.75) .692 10 -.063 10
20 (6.25) .67^ 10 -.051 10




TAEL-'-: I (Contiilued) •
Run No. Configuration hnSiX ACL ?iR.
TTo.
22 IIIB (9.06) .600 10 -.125 10,13
23 (11.56) .562+ 11 -.161 10
2k (li+.06) .557 11 -.168 10
25 (20.00) .536 10 -.189 10,14
26 IIIC: (9.06) .692 11 -.033 13
27 (20.00) .596 10 -.129 12+
28 HIT) (9.06) .710 12 -.015 13
29 (?0.00) .593^ 10 -.132 12+
30 III^ (3.75) .693 10 -.032 12
31 (6.25) .675 10 -.05 12
32 (9.06) .585 9 -.12+ 12.13
33 (10.31) .55^ 8 -.171
12
3^ (11.56) .55^ 8 -.171 12
35 (16.56) .552+ 8 -.171 12
36 (20.00) .563 9 -.162 12,12^
37 I7D (3.75) .692+ 10 -.031 11,13
38 (6.25) .673 10 -.052 11
39 (9.06) .721 12.5 -.002+ 11
2+0 (9.375) .531 10 -.12+2+ 11
Ul (11.56) .580 10 -.12^5 11
ii2 (20.00) .55 9 -.175 11.12+
^3 ITV^1 (9.06) .722 12 -.003 12
kk (20.00) .559 9 -.166 12
^5 If 1.630 6 .905 15
J^6 lY^D (9.06) I.U89 6 .764 15










Ct^ plotted vs. retraction

















Pressure dietri'bution at C^
max
Pressure distriMtion at Or




























Fig» 2 Endplate removed showing model
profile. Configuration IIIC(9.06).
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(a) End view from above
showing spanwise slot.
(b) Arrow indicates
locking device used to
restrain pitching
moment arm.
(c) Model with 20^,
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